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Motivated by recent results from the LHC experiments, we analyze Higgs couplings in two Higgs dou-
blet models with an approximate PQ symmetry. Models of this kind can naturally accommodate sizable
modiﬁcations to Higgs decay patterns while leaving production at hadron colliders untouched. Near the
decoupling limit, we integrate out the heavy doublet to obtain the effective couplings of the SM-like
Higgs and express these couplings in a physically transparent way, keeping all orders in (mh/mH ) for
small PQ breaking. Considering supersymmetric models, we show that the effects on the Higgs couplings
are considerably constrained.
Published by Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY license.1. Introduction
It is with a light heart that we assume, as a working hypoth-
esis, that the recent measurements presented by CMS and ATLAS
[1,2] hint to a Higgs boson of mass mh ∼ 125 GeV. Once the Higgs
mass is obtained, the next guaranteed piece of information in-
cludes the Higgs production and decay rates in various modes.
In the Standard Model (SM), given the Higgs mass, these quanti-
ties are completely determined theoretically and provide a probe
of new physics. In this Letter we take this promise for new infor-
mation as motivation to study two Higgs doublet models (2HDMs).
2HDMs occur as part of the low energy particle content in many
new physics scenarios. In such models, even in the presence of ad-
ditional new particles, the tree level 2HDM-induced modiﬁcations
to the SM-like Higgs couplings are irreducible and often make up
the dominant contribution.
Our study is useful in general for interpreting the pattern of de-
viations that can be expected in the context of 2HDMs. While we
do not aim to explain in detail the current experimental state of
affairs that is still inconclusive, before going into the main analysis
we give a brief description of the situation at the time of writing.
Presently, the data are consistent with O(1) enhancements with
respect to a SM Higgs boson, for both gluon fusion (GF) and vector
boson fusion (VBF) production channels, in the γ γ [3,4], and pos-
sibly also in the Z Z and WW decay modes [5,6]. If the γ γ rate
(and potentially also Z Z and WW rates) turn out to be larger than
in the SM, in both GF and VBF, then the multiple enhancements
are more easily interpreted in terms of non-standard Higgs decay,
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Open access under CC BY license.rather than production. The simplest explanation being an O(1)
reduction in the hbb¯ coupling. However, a suppression in hbb¯ must
not be accompanied by a similar suppression in htt¯ . Otherwise,
without fortuitous interference between different new physics ef-
fects, GF production would be reduced by a similar amount. The
situation is then such that (i) the couplings of h to down-type
quarks and to up-type quarks exhibit non-universal sensitivity to
new physics, and (ii) the effect in the Higgs-bottom coupling is
more pronounced than in the Higgs-top coupling. These require-
ments are met in 2HDMs with an approximate PQ symmetry.
In this class of models, some hierarchy, with one doublet para-
metrically heavier than the other, is motivated by experimental
constraints. First, electroweak precision measurements limit the
contribution of new physics to the ρ parameter. This implies that
new physics at the TeV scale should approximately conserve the
diagonal SU(2)c custodial symmetry. Since (H−, A, H+) transforms
as a 3 of SU(2)c , the splitting between mH± and mA is constrained
in these models [7,8]. Furthermore the ﬁeld H ± i A is charged un-
der PQ , so the splitting between mH± and mA is of the order of the
PQ breaking, that we are assuming is moderate. Second, the mass
of the charged Higgs boson H± is constrained by its contribution
to the decay B → Xsγ and recent calculations give the bound [9]
mH± > 295 GeV (1)
at 95% CL. Without accidental cancellations, this bound also applies
to models with a richer particle spectrum, such as supersymmetry.
As a result, it is natural to expect the whole doublet (H+, H + i A)
to be parametrically heavier than mh ∼ 125 GeV.
A mass hierarchy motivates an effective theory analysis of the
2HDM with only a single SM-like Higgs boson at the weak scale.
In this Letter we take on this analysis, adopting a somewhat differ-
ent approach than in the previous literature. Focusing our attention
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we ﬁnd more transparently related to the symmetries of the the-
ory from which the 2HDM and, eventually, the SM are assumed to
descend. We show how these symmetries are reﬂected in observ-
able Higgs signals and demonstrate the utility of our approach by
easily deriving the modiﬁed Higgs couplings in several supersym-
metric embeddings of the 2HDM.
2. 2HDM analysis
Consider a type-II 2HDM with H1,2 ∼ (1,2)+1/2, where only H1
couples directly to Q¯ LdR and only H2 couples directly to Q¯ LuR at
high energies. Neglecting leptons for now, the Lagrangian is [10,11]
−L= H†1D2H1 + H†2D2H2 +m21|H1|2 +m22|H2|2
+ λ1
2
|H1|4 + λ2
2
|H2|4 + λ3|H1|2|H2|2 + λ4|H1σ2H2|2
+
{
λ5
2
(
H†1H2
)2 + (H†1H2)(m212 + λ6|H1|2 + λ7|H2|2)
+ YuH2u¯R Q L + YdH†1d¯R Q L + c.c.
}
. (2)
The parameters m212, λ6, λ7 and λ5 violate a U (1)PQ under which
(H†1H2) has charge +1. A discrete Z2 subgroup of this U (1)PQ
controls the mixing between the two doublets. In this Letter, we
loosely refer to approximate Z2 as the PQ limit. Since the cou-
pling λ5 is even under the Z2, it does not need to be small for
our analysis to apply and indeed we will treat it collectively with
other Z2-even couplings. We parameterize spontaneous symmetry
breaking (SSB) in a unitary gauge with
H1 =
(
h+
h1+ia√
2
)
, H2 =
(
0
h2√
2
)
, 〈h2〉 = v2, (3)
where a,h1,h2 and the VEV v2 are real.
It is possible to diagonalize the Higgs mass matrix and express
the couplings in terms of the rotation angle α connecting the inter-
action to the mass basis and of the ratio tanβ between the VEVs of
H2 and H1. This procedure gives rd ≡ vghdd¯md = −(sinα/ cosβ), ru ≡
vghuu¯
md
= (cosα/ sinβ) and rV ≡ vghV V2m2V = sin(β − α). The trigono-
metric expressions for the rX ’s are useful as they provide the ex-
act result and make apparent simple algebraic relations between
them [12]. They are less useful, however, if one looks for more in-
sight into the underlying theory. Here, much in the spirit of [13,
14], we abandon the exact but somewhat less revealing α − β for-
mulation in favor of a perturbative expansion, keeping track of the
couplings in Eq. (2) as we work out the solution.
Our scheme is useful if the doublet H1 is heavier than H2, so
that around the scale mh only H2 is accessible. With this frame-
work in mind we will obtain an effective action for h2 to order
(B/M21)
3, where
M21 =m21 +
λ35h22
2
, B =m212 +
λ7h22
2
(4)
with1 λ35 = λ3 +λ5. We will not need to assume that λ35v2 	m21.
This will improve the accuracy of our results for a mild hierarchy
mh mH .
Before proceeding to integrate out the heavy ﬁelds in H1, we
note some simplifying properties of the Lagrangian. First, we as-
sume that CP is conserved to a good approximation, and take all
1 Compared with the basis of [10], (B/M21) ∼ 1/ tanβ and our λ35 equals their
λ345.the potential couplings to be real. Under this assumption, scalars
and pseudo scalars do not mix and we need only consider di-
agrams involving the two neutral scalars h1 and h2. Second, as
deﬁned in Eq. (2), λ4 projects neutral onto charged states and vice
versa. It does not enter in tree diagrams with no charged external
Higgs ﬁelds and we can ignore it in what follows. Third, working
to O(B3/M61), we can ignore λ6 and λ1 that affect the results be-
ginning at O(B3/M61) and O(B4/M81), respectively.
Integrating out h1 we obtain
−Leff = 12h2D
2h2 + 1
2
m22h
2
2 +
λ2
8
h42 +
Yu√
2
h2tt¯
− 1
2
Bh2
1
D2 + M21
Bh2 − Yb√
2
bb¯
1
D2 + M21
Bh2. (5)
The interactions of the canonically normalized SM-like Higgs h
with the fermions and gauge bosons can be read off from (5), af-
ter accounting for wave function renormalization at O(B2/M41). In
particular, the bottom-Higgs Lagrangian is given by
Yb√
2
bb¯
1
+ M21 B
(
v2 +
(
1− f
′2
2
)
h
)
(6)
with
v2 = v
(
1− f
2
2v2
)
, v2 = 1√
2GF
∼= (246 GeV)2,
f =
〈
Bh2
M21
〉
, f ′ = ∂ f
∂v2
. (7)
Using (5) and (6) we obtain:
rb = vghbb¯mb =
rt
1− m2h
M21
(
1+ λ7v
2
2
B
− λ35v
2
2
M21 −m2h
)
,
rt = vghtt¯
mt
= 1+ B
2
2M41
(
1−
(
1+ λ7v
2
2
B
− λ35v
2
2
M21
)2)
,
rV = vghV V
2m2V
= 1− B
2
2M41
(
λ7v22
B
− λ35v
2
2
M21
)2
. (8)
The appearance of terms (m2h/M
2
1) in rb is due to the derivative
operator in the effective vertex (6). The  operator is replaced by→ −m2h when acting on an external Higgs particle and by → 0
when acting on the vacuum.2 Since mh corresponds to the physical
mass, the  operator automatically includes radiative corrections
to mh .
The deviation of rt from unity is parametrically small, beginning
at O(B2/M41). The deviation of rV scales similarly. In contrast, the
deviation of rb does not scale with (B/M21). It can be parametri-
cally O(1) provided that either (i) λ7v2 ∼m212 or (ii) λ35v2 ∼m21.
The condition λ7v2 ∼m212 implies that the hard and soft break-
ings of the PQ are comparable at the scale of SSB. Note that it is
perfectly possible to have λ7v2 ∼m212 and m212 	m21. For instance,
if the theory at some high scale has m212 ∼ 0 but ﬁnite λ7, we can
expect m212 ∼ λ7m21/(4π)2 at scales below m1. In this case we can
have an O(1) correction to rb while the heavier doublet can be
very heavy, mH ∼ TeV. This shows that rb is a sensitive probe for
hard breaking of the PQ [14].
2 We thank Nima Arkani-Hamed for a discussion on this point. This observation
would also apply in a general effective theory analysis, like e.g. the one in [15].
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of the mass of H1 is driven by SSB. This is the relevant condi-
tion for models in which hard breaking of the PQ is absent or
small (like e.g. the MSSM). In this case, a discernible deviation
of rb from unity implies a light second doublet with mH ∼ v . The
corrections ∼ (m2h/M21) coming from the derivative expansion can
then be relevant; note that these terms correct rb with a deﬁnite
positive sign. In the interesting case where soft PQ breaking is also
small, B 	m2h , we can expand rb in (B/M21). In that case, we can
replace M21 →m2H , valid to O(B2/M41), in Eq. (8), obtaining
rb ≈
(
1− m
2
h
m2H
)−1[
1−
(
1− m
2
h
m2H
)−1
λ35v2
m2H
]
. (9)
Eq. (9) is correct to all orders in (m2h/m
2
H ) and (λ35v
2/m2H ) and to
O(B2/M41).
Modifying the Higgs decay to bottom quarks affects the other
search channels by changing the total width. A 125 GeV Higgs in
the SM has BR(h → bb¯) ≈ 56% so, for instance, the diphoton signal
will be
σ × BR(h → γ γ )
σ × BR(h → γ γ )SM
∼= 1
1+ 0.56(r2b − 1)
. (10)
The effect on the Z Z ,WW ﬁnal states is similar. In Fig. 1 we
plot the diphoton enhancement from Eqs. (9)–(10). The maxi-
mal enhancement is about a factor of two and is obtained for
m2H =m2h + λ35v2. This means that, in the context of a 2HDM with
an approximate PQ and for order one couplings λ35 ∼ 1, taking the
recent best ﬁt ATLAS and CMS results [3,4] at face value implies a
light second doublet mH ∼ 300 GeV. Note that in Eq. (10) we ne-
glected the charged Higgs loop contribution to the coupling hγ γ .
In the appendix we show that this contribution is indeed negligi-
ble for the range of mH± that is consistent with b → Xsγ .
Finally, using Eqs. (8) we give a quick prescription for comput-
ing the correction to rb in models with a type-II 2HDM at low
energies.
1. If the theory contains hard breaking of the PQ via λ7, then
signiﬁcant deviation is possible even for mH ∼ TeV in which
case the leading effect is [10,14]
rb ≈ 1+ 2
1+ 2m212/(λ7v2)
. (11)
2. If there is little or no hard breaking of the PQ , λ7v2 	 m212,
then a modiﬁed rb requires a light second doublet. When soft
PQ breaking is also small, B 	 m2h , Eq. (9) resums all powers
of (m2h/m
2
H ) and (λ35v
2/m2H ).
So far we have neglected the Higgs coupling to leptons, but
those can be added in a straightforward manner. If the doublet H1
that couples to the down quarks couples also to the leptons, then
rb = rτ and the change to the total width is ampliﬁed by a small
factor 1+ (mτ /mb)2/3∼ 1.1.
3. Supersymmetric examples
We now examine supersymmetric extensions of the SM with a
2HDM effective theory near the weak scale and extract the modi-
ﬁcations to Higgs observables.
In supersymmetry, holomorphy of the superpotential requires a
second Higgs doublet in order to couple the Higgs sector to both
up- and down-type quarks. Identifying Hd = iσ2H∗1, Hu = H2, the
tree level quartic couplings of the MSSM areFig. 1. Contours of σ × BR(h → γ γ )/(SM) vs. λ35 and mH , for mh = 125 GeV and
λ7 = 0. (Recall λ35 = λ3 + λ5.) The MSSM prediction, neglecting loop corrections to
the bottom Yukawa (but effectively including corrections to the Higgs potential), is
shown by the dashed line.
λ1 = λ2 = g
2 + g′2
4
, λ3 = − g
2 + g′2
4
, λ4 = g
2
2
,
λ5 = λ6 = λ7 = 0. (12)
The coupling λ35 = λ3 + λ5 ≈ −0.14 is negative and so tends to
increase hbb¯. With λ35 ﬁxed and assuming mh = 125 GeV, Eq. (9)
tells us that, neglecting loop corrections to the bottom Yukawa, the
value of rb depends only on mH with little sensitivity to the details
of the supersymmetric spectrum. This result is in good agreement
with FeynHiggs [16]. The MSSM prediction for rb in this case trans-
lates to the vertical dashed line in Fig. 1.
In some corners of the MSSM parameter space, our analy-
sis ceases to give the leading result due to loop effects out-
side of the Higgs sector [10,17–19]. The bottom Yukawa is cor-
rected by stop-higgsino and sbottom-gaugino loops. The ﬁrst
contribution scales as (μAt/m2soft)/(4π)
2, and can dominate the
coupling for (μAt/m2soft) ∼ few. The second contribution scales
as (Ybμmλ/m2soft)/(4π)
2 and can dominate for (μmλ/m2soft) 
(4π)2(B/m2H ) ∼ (4π)2/ tanβ . In addition, light sfermions can af-
fect the hγ γ (and potentially hGG) vertex. In particular, very light
staus could give an enhancement if (M21/B) (or tanβ) is so large
that the tau Yukawa becomes O(1) [17]. This deﬁnes a lower limit
for (B/M21) where we can neglect bottom and tau loop corrections:
(B/M21) (
√
2mb/v) ∼ 1/40.
It is interesting to ask whether simple extensions of the MSSM
that accommodate a large Higgs mass in a more natural way
can also reduce hbb¯. We brieﬂy examine three such models, the
NMSSM, the BMSSM and a U (1)X . Considering a Z3 version of the
NMSSM, we write the superpotential
W = λSHuHd + κ3 S
3. (13)
We assume that S is somewhat heavy so that at low energy the
theory can be described by the 2HDM. The coupling λ3 is then
given by
λ3 = − g
2 + g′2
4
+ |λ|2 ≈ −0.14+ 0.5
∣∣∣∣ λ0.7
∣∣∣∣
2
(14)
and is larger than in the MSSM. Still, as can be seen from Fig. 1,
for this effect alone to achieve rb < 1, λ > 0.7 is required, above
the limit of perturbative uniﬁcation [20].
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and Λ2 S
2 with Λ  μ produces the BMSSM [7]. The spurion
1 = (λ2μ∗/Λ) carries PQ charge −1 and induces λ6 = λ7 = −21.
For (B/M21) 1/10, 1 could decrease rb while making a negligible
correction to mh [14].
Next, consider a gauge U (1)X extension under which the Higgs
ﬁelds are charged, qHu = qHd ≡ qH . The scalar potential receives a
correction
V = VMSSM + g
2
Xq
2
H
2
(|H2|2 + |H1|2)2 (15)
leading to λ3 → λ3 + g2Xq2H . The modiﬁcation to the hbb¯ cou-
pling in this example is in fact limited by the Higgs mass: since
δm2h ∼ 2g2Xq2H v2, we should impose g2Xq2H < m2h/(2v2) ≈ 0.12. We
therefore do not expect large deviations from the MSSM tree level
predictions.
4. Conclusions
We have shown that a 2HDM close to the decoupling limit
with an approximate PQ symmetry (or a Z2 subgroup of it) can
produce O(1) deviations in the lightest Higgs couplings to SM par-
ticles. Integrating out the heavier Higgs, we presented the effective
couplings of the light SM-like Higgs in a physically transparent
way. Keeping derivative operators in the expansion allowed us to
include automatically radiative corrections to the lightest Higgs
mass, important in the limit of small PQ breaking but a mild hier-
archy mH ∼mh .
Our results are applicable to any type-II 2HDM not far from
decoupling. In particular, considering the MSSM and some of its
extensions, our analysis elucidates why it is hard to enhance h →
γ γ . If the current experimental hints are conﬁrmed as the statis-
tics increases, these results will allow to set bounds on the heavy
Higgs mass mH in large regions of these models parameter space.
Assuming a 2HDM with an approximate PQ and natural cou-
plings, taking the recent best ﬁt ATLAS and CMS results [3,4] at
face value implies a not too-heavy second doublet mH ∼ 300 GeV.
Further support for this possibility should come from better mea-
surements of the SM-like Higgs decay patterns, where the generic
type-II 2HDM predicts similar enhancements in gluon fusion and
vector boson fusion production for γ γ , Z Z and WW ﬁnal states,
with correspondingly decreased h → bb¯.
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Appendix A. Charged Higgs contribution to hγ γ
The decay h → γ γ is mediated by a dimension ﬁve Lagrangian,
that we parametrize by [21]
Lγ = −2παvcγ
Λ2
hFμν F
μν − 2παvc˜γ
Λ2
hF˜μν F
μν. (16)
In the absence of CP-violation, c˜γ = 0. The contribution of the
charged Higgs loop is given by [22]
cγ
Λ2
= −λhH±H±
v
f (τ )
24π2m2H±
, τ = m
2
h
4m2H±
(17)with
f (r) = 3arcsin
2(
√
r ) − r
r2
∼= 1+ 0.6r, (18)
where the last approximation is valid to one percent accuracy for
m2h/(4m
2
H± ) < 0.2 or, in case of mh = 125 GeV, for mH± > 140 GeV.
The coupling (λhH±H±/v) can be obtained from Eq. (2),
λhH±H±
v
= λ34 (19)
with λ34 = λ3 +λ4 to O(B2/M41). In the MSSM, for example, λ34 =
(g2 − g′2)/4≈ 0.07.
Adding this correction to the SM W and top loop contributions
gives
Γ (h → γ γ )
Γ (h → γ γ )SM =
∣∣∣∣ rV I
W + rt 43 (1− αsπ )It
Iγ −
4π2v2cγ
Λ2Iγ
∣∣∣∣
2
, (20)
with the loop function Iγ = IW + 43 (1 − αsπ )It taken from [21].
For mh = 125 GeV we ﬁnd IW = −2.09, It = 0.34, Iγ = −1.645.
Unless the charged Higgs is very light, or the relevant quartic cou-
plings are large, the contribution to the hγ γ coupling makes a
negligibly small correction to the SM terms:
Γ (h → γ γ )
Γ (h → γ γ )SM
∼=
∣∣∣∣1.27rV − 0.27rt − 0.05
(
λhH±H±
v
)(
mH±
350 GeV
)−2∣∣∣∣
2
.
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